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Holy Land tour and genealogy conference (Israel)
A 10 day Holy Land tour PLUS a genealogy conference immediately following

23 Oct 2017 - 2 Nov 2017

The conference

A tour and conference for anyone with an interest in

(immediately following the tour)

•

a general Holy Land tour of Israel

•

the centenary commemoration of the Charge of Beersheba

•

a genealogy conference in Israel with international speakers

•

Jewish family history research. Visit the homeland of the Jews

•

a visit to the headquarters of MyHeritage, one of the fastest
growing, most innovative and exciting providers of resources
and technologies for family historians

Cost:
•

10-day TOUR - from US$2350 - see web site for tour options

•

2-day CONFERENCE - AU$60

The conference is organised in association with MyHeritage,
leading international genealogy service provider. They will
sponsor and host the genealogy conference in Tel Aviv (their
international headquarters) immediately following the tour.
•
•
•
•
•
•

British Isles
Europe
Jewish genealogy
DNA
War in Palestine
MyHeritage’s technologies for genealogy

Speakers

The tour

Caroline Gurney - England

Some of the key places/sites

A professional genealogist, historical researcher and speaker

•

Caesarea built by Herod the Great

•

Sea of Galilee

Daniel Horowitz - Israel

•

Nazareth

Daniel Horowitz is the Genealogy Expert at MyHeritage

•

Light Horse Memorial on the Sea of Galilee

•

jeep tour of the Golan Heights

•

Jerusalem - 2 days and 2 nights

•

the Dead Sea - including Masada, the last stronghold
of the Jewish rebellion against the Romans

•

Beersheba - follow the path of the ANZACS leading to the
Charge of Beersheba, Abrahams Well and Visitor Center

•

Particpate in the Beersheba centenary commemorations

Judy Russell - United States
The Legal Genealogist, Judy is a genealogist with a law degree
... and more — see web site

www.myheritage.com

See web site for the full itinerary
An Unlock the Past (UTP) group adds value to the general tour
•

networking generally with like-minded family historians

•

a dedicated UTP tour bus if we get 30 or more in our group

•

over AU$500 in Unlock the Past bonuses

•

entry into a prize draw from those booked - value approx.
$1000, depending on contribution from tour sponsors

MyHeritage is the fastest-growing destination for discovering,
preserving and sharing family history. MyHeritage is available
in 42 languages. Learn about content, technologies, and services
at MyHeritage designed to help you discover new information
about your family and to find previously unknown ancestors.

Beersheba - the Light Horse charge — On 31 October 1917 the outcome of the First
World War was anything but clear. The losses at Gallipoli, setbacks on the Western Front
and failures in the First and Second Battles of Gaza were the backdrop to the Battle of
Beersheba. And so it was on this day that the ANZAC Light Horse gathered behind a ridge
southeast of the city and moved off at a trot. Surprise and speed were their one chance ...
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